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ABSTRACT
The total solar energy intensity on the horizontal surface

measured for the Kirkuk city. This is obtained by rneasuring the

short circuit current induced from standard PV module consistir-rg

of 36 PV cell connected in series. The measurement performed at

each hour of daylight for a period of one year. The measured data

colnpared with data obtained ti'reoretically fiom tire empirical

formulas, which indicates that the theoretical prediction of the

solar energy intensity is 3ro/a larger than the measured values.

The result ir-rdicates that the Kirkuk city receives a large quantity

of solar energy, because the percent of the sunshine hour to the

cloud covered hour is found to be 89%. comparative cost

analysis of the electricity from the PV solar celi and diesel

system shorvs that the electricity frorn PV solar system at Kirkuk

city is cheaper than that obtained from diesel system of about

40.6% rvhen 15 year working period is considered.
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II{TRODUCTIOI{

Following the oil crises of the i970s, energy expefts start

to explore whetirer solar based power generation held potential as

an alternative petroleum-based fue1s. Deveiopment of solar

energy has been progressed considerably since then, and the cost

of the solar power decreased with comparison with the

petroleum. In recent years a new factor is added to the weight of
solar energy wl-rich is the environmental effects. The excessive

use of the oil increases the air poliution which has many

dangerous effects on human 1ife. one of the most dangerous

effect which threats the life on the eafth is the green house effect.

Green house effect is the increase of the temperature of the eartl-i

due to increase of the Co2 gas in the eafth atmosphere which

causes several drarr-ratic changes in the clirnate of the earth.

The solar energy could be used for heating directly or

indirectly by using solar collectorsIr], or used to generate

electricity via photovoltaics cell (pV). The pV cells convert the

solar radiation directly into electricity by using solid-state

junctionst'1. Th. main advantage of the pv cells is long life,

estirlated to be 15 year rvith no need for maintenance and their

main drawback is low efficiency and high initial cost.

Historicallv the first solar cell is constructed by Charles

Edgari2i in 1883 at it's efficier-rcy was ress than 1%0. Since then

the progress in PV cell technology include

efficiency and reducing their cost and u,eight by

increasing the

using different
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materials and irnproving production processes In present day

tlre silicon PV cells efficiency has reach ed 24ohl3l in laboratory

test conditions and silicon PV modules no\ / available

commercially have an overall efficiency of about 16% t,lA,

efficiencies have risen , module price have fallen to arounci 4$

per Watt.

In this paper the electrical porver produced by standard pv

module is measured in Kirkuk city for period of one year. From

collected data the solar energy intensity is calculated and

electricity cost comparison with the diesel generator is made

liorn economical point of vieu,.

EXPERIMEI\TAL SET'UP

The total solar energy intensity of the kirkuk city

measured by using standard PV module . The module used

8P275 manufactured by [rK firm Bp solar. and its data sheet

as shown in tigure(1) The module consists of 36 series-connected

monocyrstaline silicon ceils which gives a short circuit cunent of
4.60A and open circuit voltage of 21.4 volt at standard test

condition of 1000 Wrn2 insulation and air mass of 1 .5.

The shoft circuit current is measured by using digital

multimeter of type Kaise (Sk-6160) The measurement is

performed by fixing the module horizontally over flat stand. To

elirrrinate the reflected solar radiation effect, the measr_rrement is

performed at an open field . The data is recorded at each hor-rr of
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the da1, liglrt for a Deriod of one year starting from 1l112004 ta

rlr12005.

THEORETICAL APPROACH
In order to caiculate the solar intensity incident on the

earth system, it is necessary to deterrnine the amount of energy

reaching the eartir's atmosphere and surface. Two sources of

variation in extraten'estrial radiation (Io) rnust be consid.r.6lr1

The first is the variation in the radiation emitted by the sur-r,

satellites measurernents showed that the variation is lirnited

within +0.2 percent. The second is the variatior-r of tire ea(h-sun

distance, over the year seasonally, which lead to variation of

extraterrestrial radiation flux in the range of +3o/o. The values of

extraterrestrial radiatiorr Io can be obtained fi'om the follou,ing

empirical forn-rula Isl

t : i [r + o.oji .n, i'60 ' )l
[ \ i65 , ]

(1)

Where I,.:1353 Wm2 which is the intensity

energy measured normal to the

outside the earth's atmosphere

N: is the day number in the year

Relating the solar intensity outside the atrnosphere tr,. to the

intensity or-r the eafth's surlace is a tna-ior problem because up to

1)oh of incorning radiation can be blocked by tl're atmosphere and

of the sun's radiant

earth-sun line but

1
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cloud cover. Therefore the calculation of the solar radiation

incident the surface (Irr) is perforrned under very week

assumption of clear day insolation. Which is given bv i3l

23

p
I t,n = 1, exp( 4,

CoS A

Where B is extinction coefficient and calculated from

following empirical formula

()\

the

B : 0. rTsV * a.2.o'(o.e:r)]* o.oo+s[r - co'(t.861/)] (3)

And 0 is angle of incidence, that is, the angle between the beam

radiation on a surface and the normal to that surface, .and for

horizontal surface is calculated frorl the foliowing fonnula

cosd = cosdcos Q cosa + sin 6 sin Q (4)

where / is latitude, that is, tl-re angular location north or soutl'r of

the equator, north positive -90"< d <90o .

6 is declination, that is, the angular position of the sun at solar

noon with respect to the plane of the equator , and the values of 6

is calculated frorl following erlpirical equation t5l
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d = 2j.45 sin l1 
n' - so lr:oo I
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(s )

co is the hour ang1e, that is, the angular displacement of the sun

east or west of the local meridian due to rotation of the earth on

its axis at 15o per hour. co is calculated as following

Solar Time - 12
O=

where Solar Tin-re:Standard Time +4(Lr1-L1n.)*E

L,, is the standard rneridian for the local time zone, and Ll.o. is the

iongitude of the location in question in degree w,est. And E is the

equation of time given in the follorving equation

(6)
t5

E:9. BTsin2C-7 .53 cosC- 1 . 5 sinC

Where

(7)

C- 360(,\ - 81)

RESULTS AI{D DISCUSSIOI\

The current induced frorn the n'rodule is ineasured for a

period of one year at each hour of the day light. As the relation

betrveen the sola.r radiation intensity ancl tbe current proeli_rceC

from the PV solar cell is linearf6l then the current values could be

(24-34)
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transformed to the solar intensity by using the data sheet of the

module which indicate that under standard test condition of 1000

w/nr2 the module produces 4.60 A. Therefore the measured

current value is multiplied by 1000/4.60 to give the solar

intensity in wm2. and it is as shown in figure (2). From this

figure it is clear the randorn nature of the data which depend on

the weather condition rnainly. If it assumed that the values for

irradiance less than 300 W/m' is fo, cloud covered day, fiom

sola.r irradiance data its found thatBgo/o of day hours a-re elear sky

(suny day) and only 1 1o/o is cloudy . This value is very large if its
compared with other locations for exarnple for Hamburg,

Gernrany it is 360/0, Miami, Florida is 65oh.and for Nice, France

is 61oh tt). Figure (3) show the experirnentally measured peak

value of the irradiance at noon time plotted durir-rg day for one

year. 'rhis plot indicates the randoni nature of the irradiance

specially at the winter, due to the weather condition the

irradiance value is fluctuated betrveen 980 w/rn2 at clear sky day

and less than 10 Wrn2 at cloud coverecl day. At the surnmer the

fluctuating is less than the u,inter and it is betu,een 600 w/m2 and

900 Wm2 and it is rnainly due to the dust and srnoke liorn the

petroleum industry.

The total amount of solar energy received during the day

for any duy of the year is calculated by using trapezoidal

integration method for the data of Figure(2) ancl the result is as

shown at Figure(4) with the theoretical values calculated bv
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trapezoidal ir-rtegration of data obtained fi-orn equation (2). From

this figure it is clear that the theoretical prediction of solar energy

is vei'y poor clue to the randon nature of tI:e weather condition.

The total arnount of solar energy received per one year cor_rld be

calculated by trapezoidal integration of data of figure (4) and it is
found to be 2553002 wh/m2.yeal for experirnental data and

3346316 Wh/m' .y"u, for theoretical data.

COST ANALYSIS OF THE PV SYSTEM

As it mentioned earlier in this paper, that tl-re rrrain

advantage of tl-re PV system to other methods of solar energy

applications, is that the P\z systein coiii.ei'ts su11 light directil.into

electricity, which could be used to operate the equipment in

normal houses. For house applications the pv rnodules could be

installed over the roof of the house. The general systern fbr this

applications is as shou,n in figure (5) and its typically consist of
the following components :

1. Solar photovoltaic modules

2. Storage Batteries and battery controller

3. Invefter

4. '*'iring, fuges and srr,,iiches

To estimate the minimum number of rnodules needed and to

make cost analysis with comparison with diesel system it
assurned that the norrnal house equipment is as shown in table(1)

u'ith energy required and operation hour per day.From table (1)

I
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the total energy required is 4600 wh/day and by assuming

compensation for losses (.30% of load) the total power will be

5980 wh/day. From the data of figure (4) it is found that the day

average electric power produced fiom one module is 645 Wh/day

Then the number of PV modules required is

5980/645:9.27, thus 10 PV modules is needed.It IZ voit battery

is chosen for energy storage and for total appliance load of 5980

Wh/day the Ah (Ampere Hour) per day is 59BAln :498.3

Ah/day. , thus the minirrrull battery capacity required is 498.3

Ah/day. it could be used five 100 Ah battery.

The cost of PV syste,r and diesel systern is categorized to

the initial cost and operation and maintenance (o&M) cost. For

PV system the cost for 15 year operation is as detailed in table

(2) which include PV modules, battery, converter, supporl

structure anci instailation cost

The diesel engine required to operate the devices listed in table

(1) is 1kw. For 15 year operation the cost is mainly the initial

cost of equiprnent and the O&M cost which is as in table (3)

From tables (2) and (3) for a total life-cyc1e cost the pV

solar system is cheaper than the diesel system with 40.6%. This

nurnber could be lower if the PV system is compared with the

cost of national distributed electricity, because it will include also

the cost of power grid and cost of land for equipment or rights-

of-way {br i.ransmission anci disrribution lines. Lhe cost oi'pv

.N
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system could be reduced 34% if its used only at the daylight

because there w'ill be no need for batteries.

COI{CLUSIOI{S

From the analysis of the coilected data for tlre solar energy

at Kirkuk city by using standard pv module, and also fion-r the

cost cornparative analysis between pV solar system and diesej

system for hosehold applications it could be conclude the

following:

1. For solar system desi_en the theoretical data for solar.

energy is un-adequate and experimental data is necessary

because the random nature of trre solar intensity. At the

Kirkuk city the difference between the measured and

theoretically calculated solar energy for one year was 3r%.
2. The collected data indicates that the Kirkuk city has large

percent sunshine hour, which it is about g9% of hours of
days , when it is compared with the European cities.

3. A comparison of the cost of sorar pv system and diesel

system, should be based on the life-cycle cost. For Kirkuk
city its found that the electricity fiom pv system is
cheaper than from diesel of about 40.6%.

4" The cost of solar pv systern could be reduced further if it
used as an assistance to the national electricity , because

there will be no need for the batteries. without the

batteries the system cost wiii reduces about 34%.

Q8-34)
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house equipment

load of 5980 Wh/d

f s980 wh/d

(30-34)

Tabte (1) The appliance energy requirement for norrnal
0use utpmefi

Equipment Appliance energy Qu. Wh/day

TV/SR l50Wattsx6hours/da 1 900 Wh/da

Large light 40Wattsx6hoursiday 4 960 Wh/day

Small lieht l0Wattsx6hours/day 4 240 Wh/dav

Refrigerator 100 Watts x 10 hourslday 1 1000 V/h/day

Deep Frezer 150 Watts x 10 hours/day 1 1500 Wh/day
Total 4600 Whiday

Table (2) Solar PV system cost in Dollars for total appliance
o a

Cost item I{o. Unit cost Total cost Working life

[yearl

PV module 10 500 s000 15

Battery 5x5 50 t250 3x5

Converter 7x2 250 500 2x7.5

Support structur 1 100 100 i5
Instaliation 1 50 50

o&M 50

Total 6950$

Table(3) Diesel system cost in Dollars for total appliance load
o a

Cost itern No. I]nit cost Total cost Working life

Diesel engin 8 400 3200 8x2

Installation 8 50 400

Fuel (litterlday) a
-)

a 1921.5 For 15 years

Oil, belt and filters 750 t5a For 15 _vears

Maintenance (laber) s00 500

Total 97t1.ss

I
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rable (1) rhe "nn,tril;;Jff:l

load of 5980 Wh/d

f s980 wh/d

requirement for normal
touse ulpmen

Equipment Qu. Wh/day

TV/SR l50Wattsx6hourslda 1 900 Wh/da
Larse lieht 40Wattsx6hours/day 4 960 Wh/dav
Small lieht l0Wattsx6hours/day 4 240 Whlday
Refrigerator 100 Watts x 10 hours/dav 1 1000 Wh/day
Deep Frezer 150 Watts x 10 hours/day I 1500 Wh/day
Total 4600 Wh/day

Table (2) Solar PV system cost in Dollars for total appliance
o a

Cost item l\o. Unit cost Total cost Working life

[yearl

PV module 10 500 5000 15

Battery 5x5 50 tzs0 3x5
Converter 1x2 250 500 2x7.5

Support structur i i00 100 15

Installation 1 50 s0

o&M 50

Total 69s0$

Table(3) Diesel system cost in Dollars for total appliance load
o a

Cost item No. Unit cost Total cost Working life

Diesel engin 8 400 3200 8x2
Installation 8 50 400
Fuel (litterlday) ')J ').J 4927.5 For 15 years

Oil, belt and filters 750 750 For 15 years

Maintenance (laber) s00 500

Total 9711.55
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Fig"(2) Solar intensity at Kirkuk city
of the vear The data sheet of the
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